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COLLEGE .NEWS,,· 
VOL XXV, No. 16 
." BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1939 Copyrlaht TAU,TEE' Of' BRVN MAWR COLLEGE, 1m PRICB 10 CIiNTII 
College W oman 
Is Respo n sible 
To Socie ty 
Two Speakers Probe 
Situation in Fr,an(:e 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
FridaJ/, Mare" 17.-&.Announce· 
ment of Graduate' European 
Fellow,hipl. Janet Howell 
Clark. will apeak. Goodhart. 11 
a. m. A. S. U. Meeling. Com­
mon Room, 8.30. -
Considers Youn g Violinis t 
Open Panel Debat� Performs. With 
B'r�� Sp�dlcJ �o' •• ,;,!��:':"rtl l 
..Front; GrdY' Fjnds I 
Group Insuranu, Final 
Athletic lbtilding, Financts, 
Also Discussed 
Skill and P oise 
President Park 
Citizenship at Meeting 
'. Of Alumnae 
Polic,! Unwise 
Commtm Room, Marc" 
CIt the Cro .. roada wu the 
Satvrdoll, March lB.-French 
movie, Le. Perle. de to Cimr­
O1ltte. Goodhart, 8 p. m. 
S,,,,OO .. , March lB.-Musical 
• 
I T,echnical Art, Spirited Manner At the meeting of the Colleg.;: Co,m·1 Distinguish M. Edwards' 
cil, on March 8, the following, Performance I b"OUI.b, up for discussion at a service. Music Room, 7.80. 
'ng of the lnternat:onal Club. Alt»td4 .. , March .eO.-Virginia insurance, undergraduate A glance at" the program of Mar-ANN TOLL DISCUSSES Brie spoke on the Popular Pope will .peak on Opport"ni- the athletic building, � �n
:�:I!:
:
: 
.. :
Ed Ward!l' recital would never 
CHANGES ON \",IUVU'UIIII Mr. Gray, on French foreign tie. lor Women in New.paper the final examination and the fact that she is the young-"u anyone -were to uk me Work.} Common Room, ...  30. financial situation of the college. 
I h b t F ' d'ti Judge Flo-nco-len w,'11 ,peak Mra. Manning reported that unde r ·.I'·' artist who hal ap�red here in There haa never been a time t oug t 0 ranee s eon I on n; ... 
1 1!�[��j) _��:
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ng time. Her perfplrmanee, too, 
",IIE,ge l ; .• , ," Mlle. Brie began. "I ahould on Tiu COJlleih(tion (md Labor.· can be Included in a it waa more im""rtant for no concessiona far her mere Ils-was excellent." Considerin. Goodhart 820 plan as "employees women to perform the functiona ,� . . yean; with all pouible pelle and I m,ari'ed 8winll th.t French i 1'1te.d.a ... March !l.-Cuttent but that under th
�
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���t�: 1 ����:. she played lOme of the moAt good citilftnahip. Mil'S par
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;
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taken, first to the left, then Events, Mr. Fenwick,. Corqmon Service Plan of existing compoaitiona for 8010 Council' of the Alumnae right; they have remained both Room, 7.30. Hampton Dance. fees would not be A spirited manner, free from at their meeting held last and liberal aa can be expected. Group. Coodhart: 8.30. 1)lan used by Vassar doe� affectation .nd self-consciousness, con--
in New Haven. A gt!neration ·' The Popular Front government was lVecint:.da)', March. ".-Judge surgeons' fees, up to 260 dollars, veyed the el8enee 'Of that Indeftnable 
educational institutions h.d t�
t
�!�� I ; ::! 1 in May, 1936. A union of Florence Allen will speak on gether with all hospital eXJ*.nses. quality called genius. Easily Ihe swept i Socialists, SociaHati and DemoCt'"Uq altd the Cox.titllticni. to 260 dollars. No action can be taken 
!:::. v!���at�!e cl���:etoa:d the Commo.nls18. it .was formed In the hope Goodhart, 8.20. on it until next fall when bills ���I�ghlh�iffibC��g.:ts:�rSUt�U��a: . of putting through a revolutionary sent to parents. They will then or4ered world. Now, the program of legislation. France, like D lin C b .. free to aubaeribe to the policy or not. beauty of andaliles. And in addition today have the task of trying the rest of the world, had been going OW g, ros y. Eleanor Tart. '39 , 8aid that unde •.• 1 to great talent she has a charming . security into a restJeaa and through a depression which was ap- E ' 1 - S graduates In the halls were in presence. I f . world. parent in a trade deficit, a slowing up xce m ynge of . Goodhart diaeussiona substituted The fiNt thing ahe played waf in 'l'he theme of the college many reapectl the most beauti ful: 
responsibility towa'rd. toeiety of prodUction and a decreue in agri- \, 'One Act PII""I for the present morning chapels. A Bindel'. E major Son.ta far violin 
through all the discussions and ::��� ��u�IU��e a:��� a :�:�te��ro��h::��;geu:o:��L to and piano.. [n the opening Adagio abe be seen in the favor.ble reaction th ......... ,; .. '010,,1 'Riders to the Sea' halls for dlscusaion. Hall used a light, .Imost aaeetic tone. Fol-the apeecl\ea on the PhaH. 01 covery program of e 11 lowing the vigorous Allegro with-tl:a: 
'" I . I 'd I th of business on socialistic lines .nd HandJe.dLComedy See.nu would then report back to the t .... b firm II.e ot n-Iocly ,ho played .(A e. t 11 a 80 eVl ent n e the r.,·,·,n. ot wa- Th,', gradu ... members of the council, t th ft I........ . 6- • Obvious a more COlnl)le.x version of the Largo porta 0 e nanetl eomm .........  m wu sure to meet resistance in would formulate a p.nel debate 8uggestions of the diatrict -- than that u.ually heard. It gave her 
d . th ,,' I hi I' business cire!es and in England. It has been said that comedy i. a Goodhart- The question of Big MaYan opportunity to .how a beautiful an m' e au'O art p mee mgs. The demand for labor . . Day was suggested for the first dis- . principle WaR moat appare.n, sub'le art than tragedy and thiS . tone on the lower strmp""then re-� was stressed by the serie. of CUSSlon ._.1 th b . h ·th . in the alumnae'. attitude of might well have been . . . l.ealoCU e BUlltmg t erne WI V&rl.-in June, 1936, which preceded The Faculty Curriculum Committee, Th I All 1 . lied th in the college .nd in their the two one-aet plays tlons. e sst e� Teea e 
to work as much sa possible for ot the Popular Players Club laat met and ab
"
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reed
1be 
to the amendrne
,
n
u
"
r.
· jolly mood firsl New laws were pasaed to 'c. ,.;� . ... �pora,""��' Mt..--propagation of ita aims. ,.., n 
�-- l�����J���r:s�������� 
Edwards played four movements of a paid nllly be required to take ex· S h '  E I the played with the Lalo vm.p <»tIe IfKJYM II. III of two weeks a year for al1 Continul' on Pal'1 Fh. nportA. was interpreted as a and restraint. In eompari80n, form can �arcely be dlstinguiahed The reorganization of railroads . th f rto f ir able aign that the college is state control was not New School or lVitlel, by Jo�n DANCE RECITAL GIVEN from at 0 a conee or v 0 In into closer contact ,.with Kirkpatrick, seemed thin and flat. BY RECENT ALUMNAE is often played because of its in-communities. This had been " "'n�,IY I realized, due to the power of The honors in Rider. to tM Sea MISS PETT�' GROU' P rh)'thms and the gr. aeefulnesa c.pital. These reforms, - t I • urged by the district councillora Brie, increased cost of n��� :�j I ;�:�:I divided about equally between _ ..... 
of the part or so 0 It\ltrumen ... 
th h f coneeioully building .� 0 r '42 M d Much of the music ltaelf+ not really e . opell'o d k capital flowed out of the country ow mbg,. ,as ���:�� athn GJlmMl1I1171, MaJ"el\-U.-Mias beautiful, but ita richn and ten-the Iftte 1gent emocracy lpo en COnUnued on Pa.1 81. Pennell Croll y. 41 . who dln:.:\.CO.I e d I d  " both b M' P k M' C b h dIed th . ance  u en , haa conliderable appeal. y lsa at .  I play. las ros y an e,actlo .n and alumnae gave a recit.1 which i Beaides the increaaed income MISS PARK AND CHOIR very well and was careful to keep It "'d d ' . d :�.' ��::�"';;�:';; MilS Edwarda' tone, althou,h fuji of b . I' t.. to . . c".. e a varle seemed a little lacking In ot e.r mteres Iftg ac are TO GIVE 80 that no detail could dIStract --I' P II h II glean� trom tbe financi.1 diacusaion. th I b I 0 . I  III e s erae body in mOlt forceful passages. '<"I e p ay as .. w o e. ne mmor 0 h ,d·m II p, .... ot FI t all 40 I t Ib . b Th''P e "" , a mos I cu Bul the moat Incredible .r ......... · and "I t .o , b' d lper ee� ; �l &8- On Saturday, M.rch 18. was notlceh .·ble v· ' ?wFever ch· de alc ror dancing. She showed magnl.· I ;;::.: .-toe ation l U ge. goes e co ege, Park will lpe.k over the stares w Ich IVI ren .n cent control of her body, lleures came out f.ultleuly. not for scholanhlpl or loans. but I k _. 245 to s Continued on Pap 'niNe group of Ihorter eompolitionl . Seco dl d . ne wor uvm . p. m. .implic:ity which comes of studied .' t .. r the In .. rmialon. In com-. academiC purposes.. n y, ue 1ft Co ta W Id I t 5;.,,01\ I 'f th B M ns nee 'rreD, pres en 0 Inland Town of Cbius,' str.inL contrast to the wonderfully large part to this gt t, e ryn aWl", _ •• ..t.. '11 ah th 15 Tb th tota d' d d II' d I' th d ........... -.::nce. WI are e .e 0 er ou n Ing anee was style of the AMaNu by record. I show no e Cit ur ng e e- .... th M,· .. Park. The broadca, 1 Rev--'- E------ M k b B . Allen and t Ity " with . ca.uJ .... ..-a&. (lZ"l(r c, y onRie was the amuln. rapidity pruslon nor any acu cu . be' d '  t1 ·th b h d'd th· . h 1 mg rna e In connec on 'WI beth Hue nero \If 0 I elr CODtln'" .. ..... Tb,.. the exception of one year w.en sa - Public Affairs Committee Broadcast. Traces Early Portraiture together. The:r aries had to be cut momentarily only 0 S d M ch 19 M' b b' . I ��::LPEm f n un ay, ar • ISS Cinerary Ums Ig Im.gmat ve power. D T b-be to :: restored again shortly a ter- and the '?ollege Choir will be __ Huebner had not the same ancers .l.m , wa � dl uuiona headed ON. Pl&MeI in a recorded p.rogram by World Th& Deane",. Ma.rcll, 11. _ 5,oon· l trol when she danced alone in Pink Goldhsh Punch In e 8C. B r o a d e a a t l n g  FOUndation
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bY the Department of Arch'' 1 Lydia Lyman" dance group I)' 01 Coll.eg� Lile'I
M1aa .Gamf
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XAL BOlton. The choir made Lower Merion was well received in sen mg e aeu y pom ' orda for thia on Tuesday of five DOMe. although Pop ommOft. oom, Ilre,.. . -
I· th f I 10 "'ow Dr. Doro Levi, form�e
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1 ;�::�:! C R M c 11 The how beneficla� hadbbeeld� the d including Now 1. Til. Month. of Director of Archeology the Weoul, sa played by Bana Pembroke Dance. be,lde, establl'hinc in the twb aelenee UI mga, an . Thou G . I • CioN ":�I dinl.· and now teaching at . I new tradition, provided a sequel to t th I t j' t teaching be- 1"". racI&ILI 'M1"t'O , lectured on the Native Eument. mann. proved hampering In ts the Freshman Anlm.1 ,tory. The ar e J,::: u.;roa � .,.. Palla. Ath� Thea. Etrll.enn Art. _ choly. This deprived them of . " .. 1.1 lupport. hia music rave the 'ot;';;;:I�"ond dance ever held by the ball I Since Etruscan art was 80 II dancers. wa. • financial and social aucceu, Suppressed Talent of Faculty, Students domin.ted by foreign influence, Its Jane Ludw;.'S Alle-. though maned only by the dlaeovery of the tive elements can be studied beat · •. � U ' bo ' - t d T' be U earthed f Am N- -- re�ti·I'·OU', w., -. bl.hly . Western nlon Y  unulC"rU Y O n or ateur Ihe archeolo"cal rem.'na trom •• h . k h danee. The re.ctiona of the i in t e pin pune . 
_  ...,, ___ '=_ 
an inland town less exposed to Th ft h hi h h I to Bonnie Allen's dramatic e poor s ,  w C SOn\8W I ,ur-In its moat recent money-making King Arthur .... Miss C.rbat Ideal than the aea-eoast cities. Tragic'" dllTered conaider.bly. an .nchovy. waa round ftoattna 
Jlrojeet. the Theatre Workshop Com- GhOAt ......... Mr. Sprague native elements are especially ov;den,11 danced with real feeling, even, at about with the iee, while the dHerted 
d b h't The pro�rtiea requJred are onc 'n the art of making eI
�erary urns 
ta,'n po,'n", Irembling'from head aqu.arium was seen to be a da
de1
l
lca
had
ta mittee is prou to ave I upon a blue light. one night shirt .nd one contain the ashea of the dead. foot. pink eol2!: The unnamed vllb;! plesaing and painlea fonn of extor- knigbl', shirt (.rmour). The scene This art Iprang uP . developed, II ,. 0-.1 h ngo ot w... contraat to other dances on app.:ren y ellecu:u an exe a tion. expected to aatilfy any 11IP- climb, � a dramatic climax when the decayed in a remarkably short period: .. ' .. h t t ch A . h .... program was the folk dance. the one liS or one eup 0 pun . � prtllsed abow-off complexes languls - King aaYII to the Ghost, suiting the from the end of the eighth century 
PeUie«&t Swh. Rit"alstruck an un- aoothlnll reftectlon, moral .nd hu· ing on the campus.. action to the word: to th middle of the sixth �I mod erniatlc nobe. \. manitarian. lies. In the faet that the On Friday night; April 6, an Ama- "1"11 pull thee b.ckwards yet by 8. C. When first published, t.his eon-
Of the two walt;l;es, the second was ftsh lurvlved qUIte well an� when r. teur Night will be held In Goodhart, thy shroud lQueeu thee to • blad- tention w.s doubted by some schol.rs. th -'ul The stored to • cleaned .quarlum I.a .. complete with judges, gong and. prize der." 
' 
but Dr. Levi believes that it haa beeb e more suceea.... . I Tb ·' b the alumnae, Included almost .1. usu. . . e u.ncets. ow-for the winner. All members of the Mrs. Woodrow. in .. cQUUoration proved by all available .rcheolocical 
stretcHes where the circle form ever, continued to drink the punch, un-faculty and of the .ltudent body are with other members of her. dep.rt- and aesthetic evidence. It ia 
olr lOme of the daneen with the One or them Is now in the urged to offer their talents to the ment, will deal with curricular or u- to date the urns definitively by com-
C.UIe. For the beneftt of over-modeat tra-eurrieulal" aetivitles In a skit parin, them wjih eonlemporary lCulp- of others. The walts th.t closed The wu given by Pembroke performers. we atat.e herewith that a own 
• 
po
tter
J ��� ����f��:;;d���i I Eu', but a number 01-otner bUa were '0 be ·ed·th f, the vivacious hooIyot cone- WI prove:a om.menta u were burl WI L,y.,.n. I "lao ... reatnted. "Mr. aDd Mr .. Pat--'_ ,_. f rl . . Lo'uile Thompson and Lydia t on hand, so .. ..,,, need ...... e no ear stron. with ....  rtorm&iteea bv The ·.ft.rat and moat p mltive4 red tenOn and Mr. Ind Mn. Dryden ,. I t ,� . the _.. A. more Ind more dlnfdls ente • boring the audience. We I\! onn Wit ..... and GiU on the hom, erary uma wer� made from euu with Mi .. Matte.dft. 'warden of h" _.. the Id.l'- colon ftowed toeetbir and swirled. that if an)'U'e eonaiden .. panied by Mi .  Waples on the ftute. the eighth century to m Oft! East, apin.t a .prin,like b&ekpouad 
anee "ftniahed" in any IeIlIM! of on the harmonica by .eventh. They wen I.rwe, frosen fonythia. The eombm.ti-. word. hi. aervleea will not be and, probably, numeroua 1Jith their moulM covered G,.JII4'� D • ., 'S pe.1wr of • preenm da.nee with Ilnlimited quired. Three sophomores kind of cup. Rouch human J anat Rowen Clark, the: M'W' cutl made luch a IU�� part, So faJ' the EnaUah department Wett. the ..... were drawn on the cap. In the '-dean of Roeheat.er CoIep. aM that the Pembroke da'nce PM_ .. 
IIboW1I the mo.t . initiatJ'f'&, and Emenon. wiU live pert of the peHod, • breftIIe ..... ·11 mother of Anne Janet Cl&rk."Ii.. be an establi.bed tndJUqa. ,....,. !fpra;te. npported by Mi. very expert eI* waa wt.titate6'for the draW'i��. ::; l lj"'�·�lIr'�"'5k�.�t�the��I1r:oot-:-:: .. ��;�;:;�r wlU dw ..... "dIa ''''1, wiD p ...... t Hen.., Mi .. Ott. hal klndJ, At the beciftDillC of'the Chapel on Friday. ilardi I', .. t4at Pembroke Ad � f'NgH, .1 f'�""" or I'M to J'et'lder IIOme eoutr7 period, Ute h� maak ,=. 11 m •• In Goodhart. from daDdac ID tM .....
crU �t.\ ., 1' .. ToWN toW a pa .... , atJDtarllld utare, dueed in eta,., and the • ( � (11,i), Acl m.. SeIDe Ii" , a.u..... .... .. 0fiIIItIa_ - .... .. ____ � .:t . (,.1. ...  ,.......-,.,,. -
,P"I' Two 
• , , 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(1f'ounded In 11101)' � 
Editorial.Board 
Editor-itt.-Clliel 
)LuY R. MEIGS, '39 ., 
, 
'CoPJ/ EditO'r New. Ed.itor 
ANNB LoUISE AxON, '40 MARGARET MACG. OTIS, '3:1 
A,,'t New. Edit.o1' 
EMILY CRE.NEY, '40 
EditM. 
ELLEN MATTESON, '40 
RUTH MCGOVERN, '41 
JANE NICHOLS, '40 
E1JZABETH POPE, '40 
BETT)' LEE BILT, '41 
DoRI8 DANA, '41 
ELlU8ETH DO�£. '41 
SU811 IN<lALLS, 41 
OLIVIA KAlfN, '41 VIRGINIA SHEltWOOO, '41 
NANCY SIOUSSAT. '40 
Photographer M"",ie Co,..,..,pc»tdnt 
DoRI8 TURNER, '39 LoUtS.&: HERRON, '39 
Spo-rt. Corrupo1ldmt. . 
BAltBA.RA AUCHINCLOBI, '40 PT.GGY Lou JAFFER. '41 
Gradl.a.te Co",,,ponde,,,t 
VtaGlNI.A PETERSON 
BtUi"'4!1I Board 
Bilma. Mauger 
CAaoLYN' SHINE, '89 
Adve:rtUi"Q' MaMQ'er 
DoROTHY AUERBACH, '40 
NANCY BUSH, '40 
RUTH LEUR, '41. 
PEGCY SQUIBB, '41 
LILLIAN' SEIDLER, '40 
NANCY SIOUSSAT, '40 
'Sub.cription Boord 
Manager 
ROZANNE P£TER8, '40 
BETrY '\!Il.&ON, '40 
SUBSCRIPTION. ,2.60 MAILING PRICE. ,S.OO 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Entered a. ncond-cla .. matter at the Wayne. Pa" Po.t omce 
• 
niE COLLEGE NEWS 
,---------''-----, HAVERFORD LOSES 
PUBLIC OPINION FAITH IN IMMORAUIT " ______ -= __ -' 
o SHMAN SHOW ' -
II l _____________ J I (ReprilttN Iro"" The Haller!ordio.fl.) I wish to protest the -point of 'vlew 
taken by Weiss and Anderson as re­�or jU8t how lonr Ba"ertord ,fmen ported in the New. for Mareh 1. The DON JUAN 
(Canto XVIU ·concluded.) 
been trying to get into thd""Bryn aTgumenta they use are based on a 
Mawr freshman play for women lack of knowledge of the fact.. The I IJ'o&n elimbed up the steps. to Taylor l .,. are not prepared to lay ... AlI of Bridgman's long yean of 
tower. know is that for the past few are ot vital interest in modern 
The monstrous bell �88 pretty sly attempt. have where a knowledge of high-
tolling , bulked by ever--vigilant Bryn Mawr... control is needed in design-
(It was a Tuesday) the eleventh have tried to slink into gun re�oil mechanisms, moton for 
Yea. in more ways than one. hart disguised a&I' everything in airplane engine lubrication, . 
teara were roUing book ... Crom nunl to Bryn Mawr i parts, machine gun feeds 
All unperceived upon the little lors, but It's been all quite ao on down the list. Although not 
Which Lem had given him. How Well. • .  this yenr paid of!. Two in theae terms by Bridg-
unconaoling our friends dccided to forsake anyon, even casually acquainted 
It was to Juan, alas, for to hia fanay and merely sneak in. That's just machinery cannot escape the con-
n bore the semblance of Leur's vemal they did about an hOUT before Liquid oxygen explosivea, 
panay. The pair snagged a by American engineers for 
l>erch in the see.nery, and settled mine blasting, have quickly found 
Soon to � placed in buttonhole. A Cor tbtne Real French Spice. way into German bombs and 
miracle . they weren't' dodging nimbly between have already �n tried out on the 
PreservtW the blooms that never Prol'S, they saw what they told inhabitants of Madrid. The war in 
leem to die, was a "plenty snappy show." We're Ethiopia waa carried to a "successful 
But ftQurish to the wondermet'lt pleased to learn, though, that taken conclusion " only, because American 
terical . a whole the play had vqry. nice med'rcine Cilntributed the knowledge 
Of all and sundry c1asseL I know implicat.iolll. This is a nasty stretch nece8sary to combat tropical disease. to. 
why, . of weather and no time of year, we Modern science cannot halt its 
But will preserve a silence chaste
/
and think, to have OUT faith.in Bryn Mawr progress for fear sOme IJf Its results 
clerical. ehaken. will be ueed I� war, but it ean b e  
WeJl, t o  return t o  Juan, now on .: careful to cUl'b 8uch a use. 
. high; Peace Council Submits I wish that ft.fr. Weiss Ciluld teach Clambering toward the nearest light. 
E b logic and philoaophy to the peoples the silly put Protest on m argo of the totafitarian states. I am glad 
His head outside, and saw the realm Bridgman ie riot going to teach them 
of Lilliput. Pecicion Supports Amendment high-prelsure physics. 
Like litlle mice beneath a petticoat, 
Neuttality Att Very sincerely yours, 
LaJt Will and TestamenJ :. . Or busy ants, they hurry to and fro, :It W8!I proposed that the following 
WALLACE DE LAGUNA. 
And now they stand in groups and letter be sent from the Bryn Mawr Last )'car at this time we expre5lied 8�'mpathy for the seniors who th �'li"i!'I'1 now ey tote Peace Council to appropr:ate U' were disappearing from the public eye like � many hibernating hedge- Brief. cases. Harvanl bags (guess in Wallhin-on: . March 10, 1939. 
T 
.� To the Editor 01 the College New.: hoWS, simply because of 8 mechauierrl device called electiolls. Now we who). Oh, woe, "The ptesent. situation i n  intern\.-. I' I ( P  E I b so- In view of the cont.roversy now . are ill the same position-Rcademic seniors, but extracurricular Itt e group rom em &8 a tional politics has shown that it is 
ment; note v.'rtually ,·mpo •• ,·ble .� preserve neu- raging in the New, over the godless-nonenitiesj we have been pushed across 8 breach more frightening thall ...... ( B M Coil � The lateneSIJ of the hour, seconds to trality 8ince any coune of action neBS 0 ryn awr e�, I .. 'a, ex-an�' other �U8e it mark8 �he end of any real partici l}ation in ·extra· ...... h ' I I eff-I Feel,·n. tremely unfortunate that the Sunday . ev, as an un·neu ra .. � . . ' curricular r . If we cOl1sider what has meant most to llS in our four campus bare save for a small (but ourselvea thus forced to' take sides, evenmg !lerVlce on March 6 conducted. uodergraduate year'" we know �hat it has been thc sense of unity with good) row, .. we believe that the United Stli.tes by Pro�es80r H�rnell Hart . . was com-
Bryn Mawr which call only come from such Part of l C.,niipo,od of Lavender and Linn and should use itl influence on the side of pletely Ignored In your last Issue. As 
to is to to Woodrow. international law order, and member of the 'Bryn 
011 common 
8f('ms to be thf' right side. 
The cditors of the College Nervs are more privileged than they 
rcali7..c, perhaps, in being particularly close to thc living Bryn M!\wr 
qrganism. Ofteu e.nough we have. forgotten that this involveli a posi­
til'e respol1!�ibility. Every article that goes into the New6 com.priscs 
two·lold duty, tt) Bryn Mawr and to the News itself j but. it Illust never 
aim at individual exploitation. We should. not try to "mould" campus 
opinion, but .to present our Dwn for what i� is worth, for we are only 
a fraction 01 Ule campu£: llD.ttLanc1 more. we are cODvinced that the , , 
l'ewl is not free to print exactly what it p leases, but that ita members - , 
are bound to excrcise the discretion that is part of Uleir public respollsi· 
hility. In turning over the News to our successors we bequcath to 
them a1.so thi.s policy, hoping that in their hand.s it will pr('ve truthful 
and effective. 
he well Imprudcntly Don Juan than pacific means. Hant and challenging 
"Hey!" l'A study of the present Neutrality de:erved press Professor The three looked up; she with Act, which Wa!I adopted in May. 1937, Hart is. not. t.he ftrst chapel speaker 
, leopard collar has convinced ue that an who has fsiled to get a New. column. 
"H' Wh I d . The Bryn Mawr League with the Said, I.. a are you omg., an:y'I';o necessary, in order th,t ,the United 
way?" States be enabled to carry out a for- splendid co·operation of the choir is 
"Aha," said Juan, "I've gone policy in accordance with . iUt doing an excellent pjeee ot work in 
none can foller." We believe that such a foreign its Sunday nlsht programs. There 
Lavender laughed. "Let's give policy would be beat realized by a is still opportunity for the worahip 
cuts today." which defines the aggressor and of G� and the diseu8sion of religio�a 
"Ho, ho,"' cried Linn, "that'a good. diser(minates in its embargo of questlone on this campus even If 
"Ha, ha," said POlla. between the oation wliieh 1e at- some students and facu�ty 
membeu, 
Juan ....-rlng with air �' ",urr" 1 . h' h . I seem not to be aware of It. ,._- ..... tackmg, and the one w IC IS mere y 
R R W aped defending itself. Any embargo ap- OOER . ELLS. 
dir.appearing coats: red, plied, In order to be effective, should __ 
and checked. include all raw materials neceasary 
the prosecution of war, if we are To Th� College NfWI: 
Up, up they went, and higher still to discriminate againat � indu.!!- Knowing that you come fl an 
higher trially backward nations which are institution that represents fin ink-
� ," .... Bouteilli a la Mer Upon their journey u:;;�:�:�t;�; 1 mO!lt often the victims of attack. In ing and intelligent learning in h ary Odtt1i1s!..!:l;'lr la.st chance of going into print-we he8itate in h. liWindin. around the d regard to the existing situation in the lines I deem it my bounden duty to 
choice of 8u�j �t . I! lflt
,
ter ,bctwet" innum.erable and important spir- Far East, we urge that a.n embargo teU you of a mistake In cataloguing 
lemK. ulhlM, (,,"ter1 \Q'e\.Ct;uMlt"tr the Dumber of deeision.s which AI stairway. At the top, Don be Immediately placed on all arms and a piece of anthracite in your very fine 
':: .. ua \,. " '.'- L-),. Li..- fo'" m ... O": · during the .... ust four )'ears. we 8re filled waited, materials of war to Japan. We wish of minerals. The word_ ¥" .... JolI v', 0 � I I S'""OU"dE"'. strangely, by an to register our emphatic means hard coal. If one with alllaiernellt o:t the unerring rightness of 'ou choice in e8ch choir.- _ againel the fact Wat the U. S. is sup- says anthracite coal it seema as re-
We e8Dnot help but feel a certain seuse of guilt �n our prCHcnt . The t.hree rushed in, and saw plying 5410 of all Japanese. war im- dundant to one "in the know" as to 
tion, for it could hardly be more undeserved. We suppose that breath unbated portl. . say Hula, Hula, D. C. current, the 
V8.llt vacuity, and heard It say, "The preaent Neut,ality Act, as it Hoi Poloi, etc. It W88 ndoubtedly . undergraduates Hhow R certain amount of lotric ill the making of U"'''· II .",,� d idle singer of an-!.mpty ay constitute!! an invitation to re- an oversight of one of the underltngs sions. Not 80 with U8. ' 
against legally constituted in the department and I do not tor a I t. W8.8 perhap.s the cloisters (which we have never gone.u The room, I say, was We suuest that amend. eingle moment wiah to infer thllt your 
since except on Lantern Nights) and the thought of strolling and nude: be made, 'so 88 to omit mention flne profellOTial staff ie in any way 
medieval arches "'ith 8 book in hand that first led us to Bryn 'The IIky was blue. The three civil war, and to deal with deficient. but I took the liberty of $.y-
Then, charmed by the de luxe and leatherbound exterior of the "o<) O I 'l"hol IIlawly out. 
. 
inataneea of civil war as t:.qey ing this to your coUege rather than .... night a star of smallut m"gn,I·I.", •• up, by joint scUen of Congress have it said about your Cilliege. not used in that department, we 108t no time in ehoosing our major. In tude the Pretlident. I consider it a very grave error same year we tried out for & partieular part in May Day and Shone in the heavena. It was "While we fully realize that first place but there are thoae 
cut ip another, of which we have been playing variatiolls ever about "-t-..-. � proposed Thoma. t:mendment does stickler. in every eountry of the world • And 80 on. wonder-stricken 'll£!entrsta, not adequately repre!lent our needa, who nearly have fits when they see 
Yet the very fortuitous shaping of our college career, which viewed we wish. to register 'our aupport for anything that is the least bit wrong. By them amid the eonstellated. thia me81lure, a • • first step In the di- I hope that you do not think me over wou1d not want to change in any way, the fact that every subject Lem, who fh'st discerned the reetlon of a positive peace policy." bold, and yet I hope that I may be-to�ched by mistake as IK>OIl beeame an unexpeeted and ion starry, gratified in this my effort over 80 
lIOutee of inte.rest.8 and diseoveries,-has not this a certain Named it quite ap{!y .Dt!lt4 . . .  trifling a matter that on my next 
ita ownf W e pronn ..... our present 1!W!ll8e of satisfaction 88 an C
daY'
b
PQ.m HOftel'l'IWO'" WIth.. Brng visit to your Institution I may have I......... (The End ) ros y. ........,.. � the pleasure of seeing the correctiorl proof-in view of the boWldless jnt�rC8tingness of all Ulings.-of Suburban: ThursdaT, tJI!' .Do.ue, mad' ..:: t I h 6 . \,�_ ' ' .. _..1 -Hymriing Herben. n... F'd .� W dn d J e, n a &V �I WVI\,oO;U nJ.tive unimportance of important decision8. ...,..  rl ay "" e es ay, UN to to fl I nut.! , t��E�:�'���:��:::1 :1����;��������I;�[; with Tyrone Power. come . your ne ns I on . . HoUd(J,�". Walter Houston in a A d ' Th _..I 0/1 tM yet but u a matter fact I tr. Philadelphia Pat-r more. ureuay, n�� *�.th�e,�!�����;!�_- .... � ...... chance be near . Y. U.; ma y I have "'il •• 'iJ'.r.'''' d ;;;' �1 Forrett: ea.;&.e and USa��,;u;:rd�n�.;y�. �z�a:,a;�.I�"'�·I�h��;;:::ltI the familiar with Thursday, Friday, Colbe.t1, nerbert Marshall. the di.stind pleuure and honor of a "�'-'. K .... .  1 tA. " .. r/, Youne. Boz, and H. JI. S. PWt4/""; �"n::� llr---;-;:;:=;-;;:::=:::�-1 n_1 A.A&UIIII .... Do&onI MiJuadIJ, matinee.. JI1 visit from you at the Gamma �La. .... . )l" " aDd Keith's: Y"" Mil DarU"" Tueed.ay, y� 01 'New' Tr,CH4,u We read your �per with great in-...... .... ";ith Priaeilla Lane and 
:��:� I I 
All freahmen and IOpbomores tereat and someti.JnM with heated 
L Weclneoda •• Mikado. d -'d 'd II Area&: O. B. Shaw'e ""',.,.,... ynn. . . S�eu •. Federal -..ho wilh to try out for the argument an ... v.... CONII er .. 
wtdI LIllie Boward .... WeDdJ StaaleJ: 1- Folliu o� 1''', 'with tn Project. editorial board of tM Ne.".. privile.ce to "&bow you our town," 
.... Joa Cnwford and Jame. Stewart. ple:&.¥ Cilme to the omoe 1ft �- alth�auppoee: that .. editor of , 
willi ..... : Spirit 01 C .. lNr. with J ". ..... M . hart on Tuade)' )larch 21, at 6 the 00 paper ")'Oar time is not 0-S�:y ':6h Uta. P.'oo_, p'N.wt. Barthl� .. . Jackie hUt«l:",,..: ..... :�,.:;::-... = .... :.'.J�:::1I p. m.. A music. aitle. an� a adly dull that you do pt about 
.... , .... ,., .... OtMr, c::oo,.. Sa...,.. S ... , ... ria.. staff ,..ot.,...apher are'" a bit. 
��.� • ' .... ,_ T"--r IIMDaoald ud N_ Edel,. i.eodecI for aut ,.. . lIIu. lIL.U<L ... . 'h_ .111. ... aa •• .....: ..... ......... ,1 ..... : n.u.dar. J'ridQ, o.a II' _ .... . 
TIm COLLEGE NEWS Page Three 
Dowlings?n;0sby, Excel !NEiXT CHAPEL CONSISTS IDj'aRe Exhibit Includes� 
I 0 A OF SERVICE OF MUSIC n ynge 
,
ne c/ rlaY l  ., t D!!tIci[ St'.lcies, 'Prints IN THE BOOKSHOP LEN[}ING LIBRARY 
Young Violinist Plays 
With Talent and Chll1m 
Caroline Garnett, who played 
teen and Nora, concentrated on 
fint row of the balcony became a 
tie tedious. 
Janet Dowling gave an 
ingly strong performance .• While 
was on stage it waa alm08t ;�����:I 
to (OCus one'a attentiofi on 
else. She created the impre88ion 
-age, yet hers was more than a 
trait of a doddering old woman. 
felt that experience rather than 
had matured her. 
The llrogram fqr the Service of Mu· 
. Chapel, which will be.held in Biblical SceneJ'�nd Illustration Music Room, March 19, at 7.30 AddrflB • .  Unknown, by of Novacek'l!I PCrl)�'If«1II 'mobUe. Most .... OJ Milton's (Allegro' Done T I uras til tr Ie '  t' f foUows: ..... , ay or. '. "  e an np Ion 0 
The Choir :  In Water Color ... So far, Nazi Germany'. chief ' E flat Noc:tu"". which Mill 
Palutritla--"Tenebrae Cadae --- cnte on·American literature ha, Edward. played simply, strai}l:ht1or-
Pal�ltrma-uCrucifixu8" The exhiblt:on o! works of William to give liberal novelilta' frustrated with ,teat effect. The melody 
BlIrne-"Look cj.own, 0 Lord" Blake currently at. the Philadelphia heroea 80methipg to die for at. 1ut.. particularly well suited to 8uch 
Piltult-"Renlembc.r nol Lord" Museum of Art, is attracting a good T�o Third Reich has, in (act. arrangemenl. Hubay'. Zephvr 
Baclt.-"Come dearell Lord" ingly provided them with a new was remarkable (or t.he beautiful way deal of attention. We may trust the Bacla-"Lord hear the voice" IV demonology. � In thia modern in which Mill Edwards played the 
Duttt-"Angeia ever bright and spontaneouB observ&tionll ot elevator hiQrarchy, every Storm Trooper was high noteB, The presence of .10 many . .  
���,��., I�m�:e:;
n
:
t.o t.hat eWect, Indeed, the IICOpe ' facto a beast and a devil and along with a IlrofusiBh of harmonies 
Louise Allen, 142, and Ann tI the exhibit ia &0 great it 1& impoll. every victim ot hiB perllecution auto-- and IIpiccl1to bowings do not. make ... '42 • to deal with it adequately at one mntically a IlCholar and an angel. IIleasant tone eas)'. The rest o,t the cast was fairly good, TritJ.-uLift thine eyes" view:ng, lJctol'e Kresllman Taylor wrote JI'ld. The ZillttlHtenueiH)I again called ffJr Viv! French, '42, appeared alm?Bt (Mendelssohn) A large number of ·the spectators (lI·c�" Unkltoum, there was little or no a wealth ot technical proficiency. It 'aplred in placea although ahe waa a Mary Newberry '40' Louise Allen to be practicing artists, aw<T attempt to trace the evolution of waa written by Sarasate, the virtuOlM) little , 81o� in gettin.g into her, ch,ar·t Ann Upde�r.ff, '42 . make entbu&:asta. It is hard to rea· Stornl Trooper's principles, or, ntqre who had firlt tJlayed Lalo's Slimp/untie acterlzallon. Caroline Garnett, 40, Trio-Sonata in E Major (Handel) Iize that in his own lifetime Blake n1portant, to estimate the effects of E.,H.guvle. The firllt 'llart was baaed underplayed her part too much, but lst. violin Helen Rice' 2nd was discounted for a murnan, because his treatment on the victim himself. on mournful gyl)sy Nnes intermingled ahe and Mias French deserve consid·
1 
Eleano; Benditt 'S9-' �il\noforte, now recognize him to be one o( Krepman Taylor haa tried to pro- with ,plashes of wild tempenmenL erable credit for maintaining the tone Ernest Willo�ghby great individuals in art, but he vide Ruch a study, It is based on Thc second waa played with mute and of the play, Richard Blackwt!U, who O,.gan.-"Chorale Preludes" or. Bach was subject to lome o( the same cr!· the oldest, device o( "ction : an ex. the last agaill was full of fin. tn cam� Haverford to play the ml·t ticlsms a. are ' applied to the sur· change ot letters between two friends, 
resllOnse to enthusiastic applause l'tli .. 
.. 'nor �art, Bartle�, at least oadd� a '4.0, and ElizabetH Gregg, '42, realists today. They )jk�to call him
l
olle iK a Gelman.American who to- Edwards iliayed,three encorts, Ravel', 
pleaSing pers�nahty to the production, leu good� Miss Gregg was too. early exponent of t�elr method be· tires ·to Germany to live belore t.he I Habenera, Kreisler's La Gitann, and The otherWise capably handled pres- temus for comfort. which was he depicted a world of his Hitler regime come! into power. finally 'Daquin Alanen's delightful entation .was somewhat m�rred by the due to the requirements of the imaginin.l:. other is a Jew who remains in Coucou. rather mal>propfi8te bright yellow te 0 atOon Mother and The extent ot Blake's imaginative fOlonia, Their correspondence, at Those of us wllo were tortunate lighting e�ect. AI80 the make�p w.as :�e 
r
�iS�' Barroll and Gaud, is well represented by books, C'>l'dial and intimate, &lowly rrnws to meet Miss Edwarda alte.r-too heavy In both ,plays, deteatln� Ita adequate and Miss Barroll's walercolou, waeh and pen· (riendly and finally .. savage as wardll will nQt soon forget her, She own purpose entirely. The thlck.ly oCcssionally amuaing, and his Own process of German is drawn into the' new has all the poise of an extremely at-sllver-ed hair of Maurya and �r. Dun- It may Kound unduly hl\rsh to prints. There are master ex· mcnt. tractive girl and gives the iml)reasion lap of TM New School pI W1Vtt, was 80, but if the )I'ay dragged in in all these mediumll except But. as he changes BO does uncommon Intelligence. Although over exaggerated, and conseq�ently way it was definitely the male nt'ng, Most of the works are line Americano He, too, becomes has bOOn giving concerts publicly seemed out of place. that pulled it down. John Elliot ' supplemented with water· more and more embittered, Slid for some time she has kCllt up her Quite possibly The New School 01 played the father did not.�m· vet)' to give an unreal effect peculiar last, deliberately torms and IItuding in the evening and obviously Wive. is i�ferior to R'der. to t�tt comfortable in his' �y part, Blake. out .. hideous plot of vetJteance haa interea18 outside of "Iusic. This Sea.. Certamly such a play as thl8 colm' Smith was ili��i;"'better but against hiB ronner friend, It leaves was her last appearance of the Ituon is difficult to: handle �cause !U cidentally shattered one of o�r '''' 1 .. " ... the Rf!Jfllrrection is one h:m, at the end of the story, even and we cannot help hoping that it waa mor can seem 80 obVIOU
S 
and' dreams. In Arm� a'ltd the pictures we noticed .on enter>
;
nl'! mol'c hopelessly dishonored and cor· at leBst tl Bmall (raction all enjoyable 
less. Sarah oMeigs, '39,.a9 the he did a pretty good job as he gl1llery, A lun(nous Christ .upt £hun the Gernlan, to hel' us it was to us. lectual Harriet S�hoflel\d, waa exccl· bot �'hen he started play
;
ng i n the ccnter betw&!n pale ,had,ow,. !  The slory is told with complete ob· I t d h t t h ve )h cUhcr side and the r"ulldctl '''''t ' '1 Th ' It t' I 
L. H. 
en , an er carIca ure mus a , again in the Kirkpatrick play the J .... IVI y. el'c 1M 110 a eml) 0 _ personally affected much of the audl· i� of his range of ability were of pl'o::trnte ap.)8ties. This it any obvious Oourillhes of "so· to be hoped {h'at its steady realism ence who laughed at her slightest ges· ml:::.nl massing of fltttrea shows i significance." Yet it forces the aM clear pel'ceptioll may start a new 
ture. She mastered every part of her at n distance, because it is render to redlize with It kind of dreud- school that will make the Anti-Nui 
characterization and did 8S S:)mething didn't (Juite click ;;r l-th;'K: 8!limmering colol' n.J ahd not (ul clarity the exact nature of novel something mOloe than a Sunday 
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the ot er aide Conllnued 00 Pac. Your I " r h . Spencer � Ie. Victim 0 t e agKreASlOIi . 
• 
... " 
• 
• 
. I'M GLAD 
YOU CHANGED 
TO CAMElS 
• 
I SURE LEARNED. A LOr 
. WHEN I BEGAN TO 
'lET UP_ 
LIGHT ·UP".A 
) CAMEl 
HI 
• 
• 
Bryn Mawr CorIKluers 
Unbeaten 
• 
BIOPHYSIC �W1MMER 
, IS UNDcRGRAD HEJ�I I 
. , 
, 
�. 
/ 
. . . . . . . . .  
Substitutions: Yearsley (or heads. He drawl the Although they all have a 
ley, Brearley for Yeanley. No torte<! of Wot Tiller'. 1�"::;�:�I ;::�bl�
t
�.::
l i�
th
::
e
:
;y:
.:
8hOW an evident qu:z important. as the 
.titution, for B"I" Mawr. literally a. though from • fort .  . differenti.tion, .nd t
eheduled on... The,e on. 
Point scores: Bryn M::�" s
';;
.
r;:�
: ! He has a hab:t ot changing the are apparently intended to be repre-
tendency toward making ,pl,,,,luled l For whilst to the shame of slow en
· 
22, W.plea, 9 ,  Nor";., 4. of the human .kull for ,ea .. n. ,entation. of the dece
.oed. quizzes a p,ize whieh we alte, 
deav"ing teach,n 
more-TomlinlOn, 13, Leeper, I<> u,. The forehe.d eh ...  eledzu.:on .nd be.uty, they 
the obstacles oJ the unached- Thy ea.y numbe" flow, and eaeh 
Johnson, 9. almost at onee "om thi, eomparlbl, to the Renai ... ".. 
period. we* fea'u,es 
The _ond team pl.yed • f." flat, wide buek-tootbe<l ,eem to prove th.t the 
Themore, I ,ugge,t either n",n M.w, eartoon • .  with deep im-
the result being 24-2S, in f.vor Tbere i. a large goitre in her were even then rollowing "th; 
they be schedaled along with"
"c
�� l w l 
pr
e&
aion took, 
Sw.rthmore. B"I" Mawr led .t One wonders why Blake .. w .ueh .,t or ltalie portraitu,e." 
othen, thu,.1uming the quiz D don wa. not X-rayed by mild 
half, IS-12. Boilian, of shapen .peetre.. Line .p .... ra to _ This great pe,iod w •• brought to 
into milliature exam w .. k� or. Meigz' look! 
wa. high &core', with 12 polnta. even in an end p.rtly by the int,oduetion 
they bO given .rter v.e.tion. Then thou, ou, f.ney of ou,se1vea 
Meigz .. ored 8 poin .. for B",n wate, • eolor� The glow!ng inhumation riteo, .nd p.;oy by 
:rhe fi ... t .ugge,tion might removing, 
M. Garbat, '4\, 1,I.yed • good of the CrI.' Rod /JnJg"" inftuen... In the second h.lf of 
among the ranks of Did,. m.ke u. cheesecloth with too 
the WOllin ... ClotMd witll. the. 
n
�;�I �:,
th eentury, the ashes were and faculty. "Too
 many . much observing, 
giv .. impetus to the apeetator', " not in u,na, but in hollow too close together, no time to 
And, so attended, in .ueh rame dOlt ing game. 
Blake E"Ioibil Includes 
Pencil Sludies, 
nation but it is only a tint. The with removable heads. These with other classes to keep 
leave 
sub,tan" or the d .. ign i, the line generally diapl.y tbe .t the same time, unfai" 
thou rememhe, ua, we will not 
P";.,,,! which it i. drawn. arthaie Greek smile, and have loet 'heae wahe cries. But. grieve. IGNOTU8-A-UM. 
A pencil sketch of a bowman the quality of individual portraita. it not be a thing to get 
OoatlnllecUrom Pq'e Thr.. showl how Blake began over with at 0 e feU IWoop, and 
Stnflf1liJlfl lor " Child, another wio. the curves of the ;-
______________ 1 ·  through the pretence The EDITOR: 
color print. with a dark man in ing then fitted the hu"!.n l l Jobs ", Wor/J's F"ir qui ..
.. . nd unached- 1 eannot let Don Juan go without 
plunging for the ehild. Although ftgu.... t ..... .. Uin". The All .tudenta intereated in 
one.! 
a proteat. He was on. of the very 
.ubject i. violent BI ... reltrain. the man in ".". En .....  ". '" tAo T.mb w"'klng in New y"k in eonnee- My second ,uggestion could be 
niee" boy, who e�, called on our 
effect to two demensiona. finished tl�lign done thi. way: thence I ' " h 
easily by the college since even girll in Pembroke. even if he was a 
;...or t on . WIt the World's Fair I 
Perh_pI more people were fa,milll"'1 the blow .. g of the wind .eem' to be .hould .'gn with M ...  Crenshaw. 
the ',p,ing v.cation i, m.n. ' 
with one Of the iIIu.tration. of fo,..ing the body into the shelter of Alison Raymon, 'S8, will be at 
reeogni
"
d as a reading You, .. e"'., 
book of Job, WA,n. tA, MOnli_. the tomb. II . ' 
Comprehensives, papers and M. HENO£ll8ON, Wa.f'd.nl. co ege to I.ntervlew applicants, 
Sa., To •• thor, th.n with any But although bodi .. .  re probably on March 211. 
ea",hing up. Preparinlt for thea< P. S. I h.d high hopea he might 
pieture in the ezhibi!. Thi. ia the lin .. of the movement, very The .. ark ennaiota of eh .
.. r- scheduled qaizze. enuld be done be ehoaen as the Freahman Animal. 
for the original poetrv wh,'eh ,' t worka are shown in th:8 e •• ibit l !  . 
that reading period ,'ust I. well " I"�;:::::::::::::-
.� omnC, meeting trains and boats 
., ..... , in.pi� by the Biblical whieh are not entirely
 ",mposed .nd guiding vi.ito ... aroand the not. I admit th.t either of theae .ug-
rather than I"ne;'ly ilIu.strating ,'t. human bodyr Blake hal lIuch F . I 
sound. like a dismal proo-t, air, a arge part of it being -
M irtlt, a water eolor bol over line, that a ....... tator ..... 1 1  . it seeml to me that • bullet __ "'1th people 16 to 21 years old. 
Milton', L'Allegro, i, wonderfully in in the mMt. ,uperb line The main requirement is a thor-
less painlul thall a rope. 
the ,pirlt of the poem. Although only the resulting harmOny� · ough knowledge of New York Tn closing let me oy that 1 
dCli"n i, an arrangement in I In the Womu" Taken 1" A lterr. city. Foreign languagell would not only for myaelf, but for other 
only, it i. intensely .p,inglike. partieular, one eannot look u n also be welcomed. Anyone who 
people with whom I have diseuaaed 
anothe, arlist would u.. elden 'lipping away through the door- pl.n. to come to the fair and 
this matter. Carlnot something be 
Blake uses flowerlike movementa w,y .. . b.traet line. would like to work for . ,hort 
done next year to avoid the evil 
light colon. Mirth ill drawn ',' n ,.I
n an the pieture. in this e.xhibi- t' •• d IT prevalent thill! "The fault, dear 
":10 
tme LU e ay expensel, may 
large' .. ale than the fai,y like _ on we have the uneanny feeling also ,'gn for .n appointment. 
tu., i, not in the quiz, bu� in 
ahe brings dane!n, through are looking into Blake', mind. A I C ________ ..
.l. 
_____ J I plaee, that we are underlinp." 
... th her. BI.ke ezhibition i. Ii .. no other 
PENHELL CROSBY, '41. 
Glad Dall. although a rather cause he il alone in art an E. Fotter Hammonds, Inc. 
engraving, jl, we think, the artist, who painted what no one 
.:nale picture in the exhibition from even 1p1a'r'ned, E. D. 
the point ' 0{ view ot movement. 
.ide one _ ..... 11 bat. t.b.eH i. n�t��I;�.!�T�hi;·.�.�pa::pe:r la pu.bli,ahed for you. 
be seen except a human figure cooatraetive 'crititiRm 01 
,,'the dance of Eternal Duth." 
ia the epitome of Blake, that by the r-------------
B.J",ifllmt G_ 
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C!JRRENT EVENTS �ew Head of Self-Gov. '---� __ -:----=::':":"::':"'-1 Held Varied RllVIEW of Penn to Bryn Mawr 
pago Fin 
RESIDIlNTS ASSIGNED . 
TO RHOADS FOR 193940 
(GleB""d Iro�' Mr. F'nwiek) I / Bows 
Common. Room, March U.-Th«; Sharp Experienc� as Executiv� 
in Slan A" Your EJe. 1 !"
i
,t:
:
h
;
:e:;��:�:: !(::O'Hlii' 
movement<t,ln Slovakia I, the news School and College 
to the rostra 01 d Ligon Scores Tw,nry Pointa 
Studenb entering Rhoads North ror 
the week, Mr. Fenwick laid. comedies on Broadway 
_.10 47-23 Victory . the year 1939·40 are aa followa: 1942: 
flve and a half month, ainee Britainl Louil;c Sharp, the ney.' head or )-'ear, but it compens.Lea (or ita 
--- P. Wellman, I. Martin, N. T. S�tkYI 
and France .igned the guarant..... Government ha. al..,ady held .>. ' arr· I ·th th Mo'ltdaU MDr,' J . II M M M Leod S 
C . ...
... .... � Iva w: e malc!lle&8 comedy' 
, '"  ... - ryo awl' . C , . Gamble, M. Minste:r. 
zechoslovakian territorial integrity executive position. both ,·n --'001 Eth ·> 
. 
h. h 
"",. el Mennan and Jimmy 
an eallY v1CtOry over the Uni- M. J. Cook, H. ·Butler. E Underwood 
w IC neither ]tl,ly nor �ollege. At the Agn� Irwin f 
... . , 
.igned. The C,,,,hoslovakian where she went lor tfo yean 
and what i. very probably the 
0 Penn b.ske'b�1J tea.li. T�e S. Darling. 9< 1 ,  R. IAhr. B. Banks. 
ment granted autonomy to the coming here, she bJ:olte all 
music of ita sort in town. Ita 
ICOre. was 47-23. Bryn Mawr 1... R. French, D. Counselman, A. Hi)- . 
o( .Slo,:akia, 
but Hitler arranged by being elected,.,preaident o( is perhaps hackneyed, but there 
the lead during the first. (ew liken, A. Kidder, P. Squibb, J. Harp-
agitators to arouse in the Government After .he had '-on d 
I of )llay and was never once er, H. Hunt . •  1940: B. Auchincloaa, 
th d . 
? � a ull moment, t.hanb to I d 
e eilite to be an independent for only ,a year. In lier 
n anger or losing it Both the L. Laughlin, J. Martin, D. Hanham. 
Th P .  MI ' 
"" extraordinarily able cast d r I T k 
e rune mster of the year at" Bryn Mawr she was • 
. an orwards pasaed quickly . uc er, R. Lilienthal J. Gamble 
State was deposed by Prague dent 01 her d .... and was 
Ethel Merman ha. ag.in well and played Ian .Iert game. fl. Cobb . •  1040 <ente;ing Rhoad; 
. immediately went to Berlin. ' president 88 a Sophomore. She 
the hearts of her admirers and The forwards, Ligon, Norris and South in place of Auchinclosl, Martin, 
Hitlel' announees that the Slovaks served on the Sell-Government 
countle&s new devotees in her Waples, kept the ball in their posscs· Hanham, Laughlin, and Tucker who 
at last. fr� from the yoke or 
in her-.ophomore y.ar • •  nd a. 
role a. a big Hollywood .tar. .Ion by intercepting the pa .... 01 U. drew their room. in 'he aprlng ot 
slovakia, and the Slovak. are at1)llzed. junior member this year she Is 
be no doubt in any one's mind or enn'. guards. C. Ligon '40 Ie- 1938) : L. Sharp, K. Putnam, M. K. 
What will be the (ate of the Czech tary o( the 8¥ociatlon. Last 
show is he" (rom start to tained her reputation as hi�h sc'orer Wheele
r, 1... D. Smith and H. S. Link. 
state and of th.e Siovak.-' The newl additton to her other duties 
she keeps it moving at a i by registering 20 points. The Bryn Wait
ing list : E. Matteson, M. Macom-
It.ate o( Slovakia will be an. agricul. on the business board o( the 
Happily .for us, who like to Mawr guards, M. M.eigs, Ferrer and 
ber, both '40. 
tural country, eelVng its produets: to In college, MilS Sharp, an 
Miss Merman do justit! to � good Martin, \I'd well in keeping the Penn -------
Germany, and buying German goods. major, has always lived in song, she has ample material in 
rorwarda (rom acoring. Bryn Mawr College Woman is ' 
Bohemia i • •  aeporate .tate. Part 01 WeB\,""!>.' .. .!!l"" year .he Intend. 
Schwar ... and Dorothy Field'. excel· W88 the .uperior teem rrom the time 
' 
MoraVia 1"1Ii go to Bohemia and the de .. .wembrllke for Rhoad. 
lent melodies. One 01 the moet I( the fi,,, whistle until the end ot the 
Responsible to Sodd')' 
(a.te 0; the remaining part is in doubt. When not at. college, ' M i.s 
:cenes is that in Misa Merman's I gam�: • 
-
H,tler now h" a corridor to Moravia. sehool. horae. at the Plain. 
.ng·room when .he tHea to BRYN �IAWR U. OF PENN 
Conlinu" r.om .<.;" on.-
But� Mr. Fenwick aaid, the passage is When interviewed as to her 
Richard Carlson, the Nebraska Licon . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . .  Conlin 
tween variou. departments had ad· 
a d,mc�lt one. . "l
ana .he replied that they we,.. in 
i to relorm Hbllywood. Mr. Waples . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . .  Thom 
.. vanced. Virginia Pctersen. expres
sed 
ln view of thiS, and the fact that state of beautiful uncertainty. 
Carlson passes out halfway through Norris . . . . . . . .  ( . . . . . . . . .  Park 
the (eelings o( graduate studenu � 
Hungary is invading the Carpatho-
the scene (this is the first time he I'll. Meigs . . . . . . If . . . . . .  McGinnis ward Rryn Mawr while the under-
Ukraine, the region at the end of C I C 0d 
ha.s tasted e�ampagne
) .. but Ferr�r . . . . . . . .  g . . . . .  Hennessey �
raduate representatives, Alice Chase, 
CU!ch08lovakla and nearest the Uk-
ounst ons, ers thIS he and MISS Merman have a won- Martm . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . .  Stfelmire 38, and Ann Toll, '39 discussed the 
raine. Hitler I. facing a problem. Open Panel 
derrul. time burlesquing 1I0ily",ood', Sub8titution" D. M.-none. u. or 
many new de"lopm,,:,. on campus 
Will he allow Hungary' to stay in this 
16"'1116 ,((ta/e. J Penn-Kohn (or Thomas Jacobs (or such 8S tlle lunguage houses, the in· 
territory and to torm a common boun- . .OO
nU�ued from P ... One �immy Durante cheerfully becomes 
Points: 8. M.�Ligon. 20; tcrest in public atralrs and the record 
dary with Poland? It 80, his progress amillatlol�a In �ond �e8r, advanced 
MISB MeTman's r:ght hand man. In 13-; Norris, 10. U. of Penn- library. 
to the UkrainJ! will be Im·,)C(Jed. J( and elective courses whIch do not lead 
fact, he supports everyane in the 1 2 ;  Kohn, 11.  A'nn Toll concluded her speech by 
not, he has to oust Hungary from 
up . to, the final examination
 in patching up the implausible parts 
The lecond team had no difficulty saying that "these scenes-momentous 
Carpatho-Ukraine. major subject
. This shall only be the play, addin&, irresistible flavor to 
in downing the U niversity of Penn as some o( them are-.are taking Illace 
Mr. Fenwick pointed out that last ?o�e w
he� the instructor (eels that ' the w�ole. He is sided and abetted 
second team. Again the Bryn Mawr se naturally thal one Is apt not to 
week at the All-Union Congress IS ImlX>SSlh
le to test the knowledge by Mildred Natwick, ",ho hal lost 
Iteam was far 8uperior in guarding, a.ppreeiate them. I think, though, con· 
StaHn denounced the democracies fo; 
the studen.ts adequately in any other fifteen or twenty years .inee her last 
passing and shooting. Squibb '41 slderation IlroVCS the title o( the 1939 
selling Czechoslovakl, as a bribe to 
way. Semors shall be warned in ad- appearance on Broadway. The art 
was high seorer by virture �r 18 year book to be a just and Jluitabte 
Germany to turn ealtward and not 
vanee,. and the examinations 
dry, cutting �om�y can never per· poi�ts . ..l'here were numerous substi· 
one: 'The Changing "Campul'." 
west. WjJLStaUn be reconciled with 
earl! In th� examination ItCriod as . so long as we have Niss Natwick 
tullons (or Bfyn Mawr. Final seare 
Although the alumnae council itself 
HitlerrlIf this were the Cage Hitler 
as IS J>9SSlble. Second, the With us. 
was 47-16. has no powers o( jurisdiction over the 
wauld be strengthened (or.wa; in the 
�hal� be permittM to give trial The show is rurther graced by the BRYN ]\1AwR U. OF PENN 
college, it holds a )lOsition similar to 
west. The only thing that may deter 
�nat�Qns leading up to the final above·mentioned Richard CarillOn, a 
Squibb . . . . . .  : .  ( . . . . .  Laughram that of the college coun�i1 on campus; 
-__ .....IIilIJu.. 
ot 
illation whenever studenLa think presentable young man, and Tamara 
S. l'i�elgs . . . . . . . t . . . .  MacFadden that ii, all matters. concerning the col-
to back France. 
the rormer prima bailer· Whll�cr . .
. . . . ( . . . . . . . . .  Park Ic�e and ita o.lumnae a-:e discussed by 
The 8lock market did not go 
I Russe. 
HutchinS . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . .  MeyetB thiS select body o( sJlC(bally inf011lled 
-
and Britain seems calm through 
to the Athletic Association board Mias Toumanova is as i as 
Dethier " 0.0  g � . ..... . . . . -.Meyer l)Cople and 1'.e(errOO to the apllr'Opri-
crlSl8. This is probably because 
tell them about the plans and ever, but one cannot help f�ling that CA
I'baL . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . .  Howarth ateol'ganh:ntionrlo
r ",ny-action to 
ain is not sufficiently rearmed to 
for �e new athletic buildingl she should be back in her own element 
The last game of the season will be be taken. Thll year, more than ever 
tel1gc Germany unless neeessaty. 
said t.hat discussiolfl was needed and not hiding in prop �n the 
Saturday, ¥arch 18, at 10.30 a. ro. beforc, the Illunmae ut the council 
Cz.ec.hostovakia is apparently not a 
pro and con, and thaL she believed stage of the Majestic. She docs not B
ryn Mawr has now won Jour but o( IIhawed 811 amazing interest in the col-
neceasary issue, eo is doomed. Col. �he n� f
or such a building will be10ng in musical comedy. Moreover, fiv
e "ames. lege and a willing-ncM to answer any 
lective seCUrity, said Mr. Fenwick, 
�ncreaslRglY recognited. The she never has the chance -Zorina had ... 
demands fQ.r their service8 made by 
likewise at an end. 1& w
hether to start now and ror displaying her talents. She dances fN • D 
. S the college. 
I 
. •  ... s enres upport 
In Spain, the new National . 
or to wa�t until the �hole n two ballet.!, neither very inspiring, 
Council ls defeated by -re.bellion . 
project can be reahted. and one must be at least
 a second 01 fGhost Writers' 
ranks trom Communists and 
m Present finaneial diffieulties o( cousin of Massme's S"mvliollie Fa"' 
---
ehlsta. The government ':"'m then are due to conditions ta.tiqllt. The baUet
 needs her more The New. diselaims,.ny- .up. 
forced to surrender to Franco . 
we have no control, said than Dwight Derre Wiman. 
port o( receAt Ihke/tisements 
a few days. M
anning. A decrease in interest There are inevitably some rough 
which have been' carried for 
Mr. Fenwick concluded with a. on college invest
ments makes in Stara in YOllr E"e., despite 
"Ghost Writers." They were 
cussion of the moral triumph 
necessary to keep expenses for excellence o( ita leading actors. 
sent by National Advertlsing 
Ghandi. The Indian martYJ: forced 
yea� the same as they have 
is true that in a sense it is merely Service, on whom we depend for 
Rajkot ruler to install democratic 
durmg the past year. This prolonging the rather pointless Holly-
the major proportion of our ad· 
forms. But Ghandi'll advice to 
that faculty promotions will be wood·Broadway (eud. It tells very 
"ertiaementa. Therefo�, we are 
FANSLOW 
ttT diiored Clothes" 
Stetson Hats for Women 
Braemar Swe.aters 
Seville Theatr.r Dldg. 
Jews in Germany to fast unto 
fer. red, and that n.ot all the 
little a!>oYi Hollywood that hasn't not at liberty to refuse particu, 
h d d h ,_. k ' r I 'Iar item •. 
is unlound. Ghandi does not 
S IP eman s(.w Ich are larger �n nown or a ong time, but it 
that although his method nflly work in lye��, can be met. The increase serves up the familiar dish most at- I��;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� India, it i8 doubtful whether It will tUItion, rent and board whictf tractively. Jo Mielziner hu lIupplied ,t 
be lIuccesafut in Germany 
come when Rhoads is full will some good looking sets, particularly 
• 
YOU CAN J:.IN 
_______ 
. take eare of this decrease in . the curtain resembling a movie lot, 
ANTI-FASCIST STORY 
if the investment rate does not which makes the audience feel at 
tinue to sink. before the show starts. O. K. 
ARRIVES FROM ITA'·v, 
Amateur Night Inl'ites 
Hidden Talents to 
YALE DEBATES VALUE 
OF OUTSIDE ACr�'1TIESI RMM.-One · o( the numeroua 
derground taJea recounted here, is 
or a raid on a meeting of a.nti·i·f, .. "i.t .. 1 ,� u .. Controversy over 
many of whom were sent to 
,....,n nu from Pqe On. 
and on te d to th ft .  panied by gestur
e. · M.·�' �Ir<odl ;a;;c:;t�iV.�i:�t;iea has raged lately on the e sen nee e rlRg�::::i j .,.' """. Th. .ct! ana ·Iok .. · 9 B"tt- and in the celumn. or . IS VI m was asked if he 1> ,.  "'T. 
anything before he died. To the T
he di"'ne Sarah (Meigs) wjH 
News. The editors have taken 
tenee surprise ot all, he said, "I tribute some of the 
stand against" the exaggerated 
like to join the Blackshirta." t9r which she Is 10 justly ramous 
which they believe is now placed 
The story of his repent�� the campus. Mias French haa 
extra-curricular activitieA. 
, broadcaat throughout the Ilh'ia. ised some sort o( histrionic 
Anti ••. cademidsu contend th,f.iootheae 
was a wonder(ul opportunity to slap ment. the nature of which will 
mteresu make college life a 
the whole anti.l'IlIc:ist movement later divulged. 
more natural replica o( the ordinary 
_ Fin'ally., the execution was d';J. 
Other members of the iaculty 
world. The practical experie� 
.th h . poaolblel g
ained by studenb is also emphasized. 
(ore the .condemned man was s , WI t e Idea of a 
!/�.�e# 
BY R�ED & BARTON IN THIS EASY C NTEST 
How .QUld ,� lik.c to 
ch'en - free -. 100-
piece ItcrliRf ',nver teniu I" Ihe 
Reed A B..rlon P.llcfft of your choke. 
tOlethct with • ,enuine mahOlI'"A, 
.ilver .00 linen chtel? You c.n cun, 
win thi. IOt,eGut prb.e in the 'Reed 
• Barton Stiver Cheal LonIt:llL Addi· 
tional priu. or Sterlln. Silvu Co"'� 
otfl.cer In charge had to .... tisly but aa yet remW). 
curiosity. " Why," '�e inquired of A"!!yone williiig- tq:'l>Cdorm 
doomed man, "did you finally come .way, whether he or. she 
ale University 
Spoona 'Of' the '-I cnlne. from 
ekh s-rticipatinC women', OCIllqe. 
take up such a fine position?" approached or not, ahould 
". just thought it would be with EleaDOr Taft, '89, 
School of Nursing Ten beauliful Rei':d • BartOfl ,iI"ef desi,n, are oft'f'red ror 70ur !:Glllid· 
to �1iu in my lut momenta," 
,vacation, 10 �t .. program A ProJession. Jor 1M eralion. Choo&e the one you betl _ 
_ ......... coaoro- W""" .Dd ="�lo;7�;d:�=,=��L....!IIL-�"':'� 
� tbil1J'-C;Wo �tIW' CJ)UI"M. pt'O-
word.. lU'fenwnl wil • • �r 
they have .hot me, there will be 
Faacist leu P' 
The edltol' 
timely topics 
or othen. 
welcon:lel Jettel'a on 
from ita aabKriben-
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Sitll4tio" in 
TI-IE COLLEGE N!\:)VS 
I r---:---,--------, IMISS ROBBINS SEES 
Vocational Lecture CZECHO.sLOVAK CRISIS Announcement 
Art Books 
Donated to Library 
_ Virginia Pope, Fashion Editor RESULT OF -MUNICH The LanuMi editors regret ConUn,*, from Paa •  One ""O't:..the New York TiFM., will • that no pr'ze will be given in Mrs. Albert E. Gqodhart, aunt Of 
busiueu Ilowed/do"",. ar�k on ()pporl1L7Iit�. /o-r March U�Aaked to comment this tl e poetry contest, because of Phillil Goodhart, '85 . .. hu riven the 
Need for riarmament- ��: ::� I I WarneJL ;n. Nev;'poper W&rk on rno'rning on the di8�mberment of the aUghtnest of�the eontriblJ- library two vt.lulbte wOtka on art: .L_ ftn.ne,.al bunt·.n of 'h  Monday, March 20, at the p. m., Czecho--Slovak:ia, Caroline Robbins, &8- tiona. .. Phillip 'l.tA.m(ut CollediD" pub-Uft< T in the Common Room. Tea will 
..Alter the Scj)tember criais of be served at ...... 5. All thGae aociate proieuor of- hiatory, suted '--------------' 1 Jir;be.l ift Pari. in 1928, and the Cot'J1I'fI 
.aome me,.nl of increllinr the bu,j." . 1 1  interested will. be welcome. . her belief that it ' was an Inevitable ELECT. IONS 0/ FrorhJti1t8 PQifltiftg, Section III reBult. of the Munich Pact. Even p� in five volumel by Richard Offner . .. I ready huge, had to be found to ·f E I d F h· Ita rom ng an or rance at t IS When .completed the CcwplU 0/ Flor-"meet. the additional upenae ot Post Awarded point would be sem;elesa. . Athletic Association <mobi1:ution. Da1tt.dier, who had • • "The chief interest ot the aitu.. The -Athletic Association L . ___ I "'''''' Puinting i. to conlilt of SO vol-rreeted enthuslllllicnlly on his Unknown Emily Cheney lion to me," aaid Misa Robbin., "lies pleasure in announcing the election In the third section, which rrom "Mllnich, ms given a vote of in the developments in Poland." With Helen Stuart Link, '40, aa ' been given to the library, are t.he fidenee. The November deerce ::=�I"''' ' of N�w.J Lacks Second Teeth, anU-Nut leeling already grow:ng, Playus' Club reproduct:ons of t.he palntinga ot the provided (or new tlxCl, bot.h dl Has Blue Jeans arrival ot Gennany on a new Pol- 14th century. and indirect, and fot a general ish frontier may btfRr<,matters be- The Playera' Club takes.,eo
ti,," I In the introduction to hla work, Off-in salaries. The forty.hour weel!:' Emily Chener. ne� .. ed;;lo,.-;" .. I,;eJq tween the two to a crisis. pleasure in announcing the .. , ne; atreaset the value ot reprodue· abol:'hed, although overtime pay In appraisal of England's ",,"'\tl'" the following new memben: tiona, uying that i proper study of required. A monetary deflation ot the ColleO' Newa. �.a Miu Robbina said that line Garnett, '40; Mary Niven history ot art involves a method • IIOOting c:ost of living chiefty. hit previous experienee. As tar at "inexcusable error waa '41 ; Julia Day. '41; Helen Sobol, '41; berins with the aingle object: ."mall income cI.... remember, ahe ha. held no lilt Auwust: when he held out Margaret Catron, '42; Alice which by aerupuJoualy allowing The Conservaevel now advocate N.,.",! hn� .. that. England' would '42; Madeleine Daly, '42; Janet ita physical character, by seeking aupprasion of the Co.mmunlst 'n her freshman yea-.:. and became ��I��::�:���:�'tei\na were not inr. '42: Jocelyn Fleming, '42: ilubstance and ita outline should and a change in t.he vot.:ng .yslem In particular, 42: Mary Bollia, '42. us at I.,t to IOmethinl like ita ·U;; 1::'-::;1:. news..editor a year ago. Coil N be (ollowed by a dluolution of ot the..Runciman million ege �"J aeathetic individualism." she ia on the Lantent. thi. "'ke"-I�""''''''. Chamber for new election'. wrong ;mpreasion Of England's The New. bOaTd The PhiUip whIM" CoU.etiolt conw Mr. Gra;' after _·_·_' ··--· positlon. "Chamberlain'a the election of of J05 ilIuatra\jona ot paintings. .. : �::"::; J� I::��:eo
urtesy of the editora-ahi ...I eontributed to date. Franeo--German relations since Mill Robbin" "was , '40, editor-ln..chi!J; Suaie Ti!ese Nlproduction. include four �:"
�lg;
�E.milv i' o.n obacure and 
ifo.o POinted out that a ahortlighted holding out false hopea of 1, newt editor; Eliubeth M. branches of the Italian :school, and She has no eyelashes or policy slnee the war haa helped end atm lacks three not in his refusal to copy editor, and Ellen Matteson, :lIsa the works o( the Flemish, Dutch, "bd'Pg on the pl't'3Cnt situat:on. does not believe that teature editor. Spanish, and English SchooJs. Due pouibly to a the Pruulan detMt of Auatl'ia arrangement, ahe was public opinion, 91' of the mHI;ta,y I that year, France (ound heneH ;';;:: I'"I'O"'II�,y;"
g
i.:entifled with leota would have justified an I.ted in Europe with a strong d policy 181t summer. duri .. g her "cub" daya un er many on her eastern trontier. Thom, and Miss Woodworth position improved when she 
thought that Emily was really RU8sia as an ally In ]891. 
further strengthened by the Olney. 
'the editor welcomes letters on 
topica from ita ,ulb"riben_ 
d
;,- I 
, .. othen. Her blue jeans, which best Enten�. .mongi ���----��:-�----------inguish Emfly, are. however, A(ter the Cre.nt war, France wu 
the most elderly and spectacular Meet your friends at • • •  in n position to atrengthen henelf 
t1, .... o-lI the campus, posselSing one and THE GREEK'S against Germany. During the peace quarters strategic patches. 
JAI'1ES A RITCHIE 
Th. u.,. Shop of th. 
Mmn Line 
Handkerchiefs ' of Distinction 
Lov�ly Linens for Showers 
and Wedding Gil .. 
Ani. 226 29 COUL TBR A VB. 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
announce. 
The arrival every day of D� 
and interesting gifts, from 
·abroad and from the studios of 
American designers. Drop in 
and see th�m when you are 
next in the village. 
negotiations, French military authori- Two yean ago, Emily appeare\t B'7" MfIWr "COX, to TlrcoMr. 821 Lancaster Avenue tieA.advocated a buffer state between Pan in the Freshman Show, ����l l�T�'�""�GrilI�.�Son��d�.doeo,��R�d�,� ... �'�.m� .. �.�"���O�';":'�il�':A;'d;m:.:"�R.�R;.�S�"';i·�·��b===�B::�M:=====� Fra'nce and Cennany. British in coffee.dl\d tights with crepe Excellmt Luncbtt 3k; Dinner 5Oc-6Oc 
ryn awr 
mier Lloyd Gco'rre argued that French 
!ec�rity would be adequately :;�:�iC���ci��  �!; �esr m;�:s , guarded if England and the U. S. A. -everal teams, and W,U once on promised to come to her aid in �,.�';�tl�::=:.�. swimm:ng aquad, lor o( aggr .. ion....- In the flnal ... 
brealt-stroke, although she never wall both countries backed out ot this 
a meet. At. present ahe is on the poul, France waa thrown onto basketball .quad, but ha. own resources .nd Germany was that either. Her ���:
e
�; i�-���--t7�;;i;;���� I-;Cr.-:;,""':"'"" •• ei!trn-omicr major, excessive reparutiona --;�:u:. .. ;;d somewhat by the i;:�:�: 1 ;:�;:!:�m::��:r�d in petroleum with a .Capi :�;\t:� n;l�� e��::tn�:tera Her home waa ao situated in 
brought Germany into the Leltgue ��:�
r
ir�:::.�e::la
t
::; h��e��,e':,;�:�a�1 pressed for rearmament, but at. the Oxford School in measures ca�e too late 1.0 be though ahe generally managed to be effective. ,) late in any cue. She i. now located During the critical yean, 
in -Rhoads ao that ,be can still be in 1930 when .. bankrupt At tunetiolll in the Common Room appealed to France tor aid, repeated Emily has been known to alk intelligl. nfuaals on the part of Fnnce .to eo- Jle quest.ona, and once, although ahe operate increased Nui lnftuence in 
haa tried to build a reputation as • Germany. Cerman prestige mute, she appea'fed the1e .. a choral have been .. ved at the Geneva anret in the Germah Chrlltm4l"'play. Power Conference in 1932 by lOme She believes that she is a member of C'CBlU.re of conciliation, but this wa. 
the I. R. C. E. M. refused by FRate. 
With Laval .. foreien minister in 
1935. lOme were made to 
Italy, but German i conscrip.­
tion, partly due to the 
. lion of other powers In a 
ment program and to France'. 
ante with Soviet Russia, t.hrew 
rope Into a panic. 
Folk Dancing E"hibition 
Monday evening, Marc£"' 20, 
there will be exhibition folk 
dancing by a group of Hungar· 
ian dancers. ·Everyone II cor­
dially invited to attend. 
In 1936 Hitler occupied t.h'
�
���:7.I'�:::::::::::::� land and Increaled the conac:ription period, Germany. now 
olr trom any poujble al1ianee w;'th I " 
the democratic countries, aligned h.,,- I ·II 
telf with Italy. France'. position in 
Europe wit.h EDltatld .. her only 
aU" hal thOI again become iftl«ure. 
Jennette's flower 
821 t..na"," Ave. 
.,.. M.wr, P •• 
Lee .. 's.y It With Flowen" 
r.... ,...... Styl. .n."II ....... �_ 
cpa8Iiiy, fruhnaa and aernce 
........-. , 
... ...... .. rJI. 170 ' 
, 
Time .o ·get ready 
for Spring Vacatio.D 
• 
Short Jacket Suit $9.9' 
a..dt Jack... $10.9' 
• • 
R .. l... $16.:50 
Bo. Coats $22.'" 
(100 011 .... 1 <01000) 
Cotton Dousa $3.9' 
PI.y Sui.. $3.9, 
Shorl' SL,d, 
, 
Kitty McLean 
8cyn Maw. 
_ . :t .  
DO COMB IN AND SEE OUR NEW 
SPRING � ·SUMMER 
J?R.� 80d SlJI!S 
cowltt HOuSE, JNt. ' 
• 
.. • 
Radio City's �orld-famous "Rockettes" and CHESTERFIELDS 
• . .  two can't-be:Copiea combinations 
-' 
• 
. Theie's skill and precision in 
the way the Rockettes .dance and 
there's skill and precision in the way 
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos 
are blended and proportioned to. 
bring out the best in each. 
That's why Chesterfields are milder 
and taste better • • .  that's why they'll 
give you more pleasure than any ciga­
rette you ever smoked. 
·hes 
• • •  II HAPPY COMIINAnoN O/IM 
rvorld'J but 'cil.rnN tebtu:eN 
, 
, 
1 
, 
j> • 
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